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Skin treatments and solutions
DIBI fill perfection
The latest skincare technology from Dibi milano. Using hyalurfill complex, this facial has been dubbed the ‘best alternative to botox and fillers’. A
combined use of facials and homecare transforms the skin in just 15 days. Wrinkles are softer and smoother and the skin is radiant. £85.00
Age Perfection facial P 55 mins
High performance anti-ageing facial, clinically tested to reduce all the signs of ageing. Combining cellular capital (TM) and performance complex, this
facial gives instant and progressive results.
Result; minimizes wrinkles, reduces skin blotches, evens complexion and promotes brightness and radiance.
55 mins £79.00
Hi White P 70 mins
An advanced skin brightening facial. Helps to diminish uneven skintone/ dark circles. Reduces excess melanin production which causes dark
patches/ pigmentation and blemishes.
Result; a smoother brighter complexion. Less visible effects of sun
damage and pigmentation.£67.50
Age-repair P 55 mins
High performance anti ageing facial. Including intensive treatment for the delicate eye area, face and neck.
Result; skin is revived and redensified. Skin looks and feels firmer and regenerated £66.00
Lifting P 55 mins
Designed to improve smoothness and elasticity in slackened skin. Stimulates cellular renewal to tighten and firm the skin.
Result; Tones and contours the face. Fine lines and wrinkles are reduced. £66.00
Impure Skin P 55 mins
Designed to regulate excess sebum in oily/acne and problematic skins. Combats imperfections and soothes irritation.
Result; Skin is balanced, moisturised and mattified.£56.00
Hydra P 55 mins
An intense rehydrating treatment using Hyaluronic acid to regulate moisture levels in the skin. Perfect for dry/ dehydrated skins or after a sun holiday.
Result. Moisture levels in the skin are regulated. Skin has a beautiful radiance. Moisture levels in the skin are regulated. Skin has a beautiful
radiance. Fine lines diminish. £56.00
Frutti Di Bosco P 55 mins
Treatment for sensitive/ delicate skins and skins with couperose or
rosacea. Containing active ingredients from strawberry, raspberry, blueberry
and blackberry- known for their soothing and protective properties.
Result; a soothed, calmed skin with strengthened capilliaries. Less redness and irritation.
£55.00
Glyco Programme; 40- 55 mins
A regenerating treatment using glycolic acid to renew the skin and stimulate
cellular renewal. Skin regains brightness, wrinkles soften and blemishes/scars
fade and diminish.
Homecare products need to be used at home for two weeks prior to salon
treatment.
A course of 4-8 treatments + homecare will provide optimum results.
Course of 4 + homecare £350.00
Course of 8 + homecare £550.00
Result. A gentle approach to skin renewal with results similar to
a chemical peel.
Glycolic Skin peels
From £55.00 45-70 mins
Gentle progressive exfoliation and regeneration for all skin types. Suitable to treat conditions such as acne, pigmentation, fine lines, rosacea & acne
scarring. Following a consultation.
Your treatment programme will be tailored to suit your individual needs.
Serums and masks can be added for specific concerns, giving more intense results.
Skin peel face only; £55.00
Skin peel face and neck £65.00
Skin peel face, neck & decollete £75.00
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Add on serum £10.00
Add on mask £10.00
* P = suitable treatment during pregnancy.
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